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selling points  Helium collection

Helium is a collection designed by David Redondo, a 
young talent. 

The name of the collection comes from its voluminous 
shapes, they seem inflated like a helium balloon. Its 
curves conform to the body, enveloping the individual 
for a very comfortable and warm seat. Helium has 
been designed with generous dimensions for a very 
comfortable seat. The height of the seat provides 
sufficient support in the back, and collects the lumbar 
areas. 
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The shell and seat are made of FSC plywood, fully 
upholstered. Foamed and upholstered on wood. 
Combination of PUR foams of different densities and 
thicknesses. Super soft foams: 20kgs and guatel to 
give sponginess to the chair. Available in two heights: 
low and high for an executive chair. 
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It stands out in upholstery for the detail of the “smile” 
that makes the chair unique, through a shot in the 
fabric. It generates different harmonious volumes with 
careful curves, which are related to the curves that 
define the outer contour. 
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The collection has a wide variety of bases: corporate 
legs, with wheels, sled base, cantilever and ash wood. 
For greater resistance, the wooden legs are inserted into 
a metal structure. The metal sled base hugs the shell, 
following the line of the smile drawn by the upholstery. 
The cantilever base provides a gentle rocking when 
seated, conveying a feeling of flexibility and comfort. 

 Helium is an Indoor collection, specially designed for 
offices and contract spaces, but which fits in all types 
of environments. 
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2331CAN 2331DR

HELIUM collection

Chair / Sillas

 Helium collection

2331PTN

2331D

2332DR 2332DR

2331W
Upholstered armchair with metal cantilebel 
base / Silla tapizada con base de metal cantilebel

Upholstered armchair with five swivel 
aluminium base fitted with castor wheels / Silla 
tapizada con base de aluminio de cinco radios 
con ruedas

Upholstered armchair with metal base / Silla 
tapizada con base de patín

Upholstered armchair with four swivel alumi-
nium base / Silla tapizada con base giratoria de 
aluminio de cuatro radios

Upholstered armchair, high shell, with five swi-
vel aluminium base fitted with castor wheels / 
Silla tapizada, carcasa alta, con base de aluminio 
de cinco radios con ruedas

Upholstered armchair, high shell, with four 
swivel aluminium base / Silla tapizada, carcasa 
alta, con base de aluminio de cuatro radios

Upholstered armchair with solid ash base / Silla 
tapizada con base de madera de fresno macizo
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